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Pasture 

"From the Pastures"

Pasture is a lunch and dinner restaurant that serves food cooked using

locally grown ingredients. The menu is seasonal and changes regularly,

but the restaurant always has some delicious small plates on offer.

Entrees like the pan-roasted pork chop, noodles with pine-smoked

mushrooms and seafood stew are also worth a try. For a real taste of

Richmond, Pasture is the restaurant to try.

 +1 804 780 0416  www.pastureva.com/  pasturerva@gmail.com  416 East Grace Street,

Richmond VA

 by DaveCrosby   

Mama J's Kitchen 

"Southern Delights"

Mama J's Kitchen is an intimate restaurant that serves traditional southern

food, inspired by the classic Sunday meals with the family. The restaurant

boasts a friendly atmosphere and hospitable staff that makes it perfect for

an enjoyable family meal. Intricately crafted and plated to perfection,

expect nothing short of a palate-pleasing experience from this fabulous

restaurant. Take your pick from the signature catfish, pork chops and

barbecue spare ribs and prepare to be blow away by the flavor. Add in an

irresistible selection of desserts to all the excitement and you have a

restaurant that you simply must visit.

 +1 804 225 7449  www.mamajskitchen.com/  info@mamajskitchen.com  415 North 1st Street,

Richmond VA

Sugar Shack Donuts 

"Donuts and Coffee Blended with Fun"

When you think of donuts, you probably relate it to quick, delicious and

fun food. Sugar Shack Donuts gives you exactly that, with an extra helping

of fun. Step into the shop and you will be greeted by the warm and

friendly staff, who are always eager to help and describe the donuts. At

Sugar Shack Donuts they are constantly rotating the donut flavors

available, to ensure that you receive only the freshest and most fluffy, of

their fully handmade baked goods. Keep track of their Facebook page to

participate in their daily challenges and win a free donut or coffee

everyday. From challenges like singing a verse from your favorite song, to

doing your best actor impersonation, the fun here never stops! Make sure

you try their trademark 'Tastes Like a Samoa' donut, and their equally

famous 'Bacon Maple Donut'. If you are simply looking for a pick-me-up,

Sugar Shack Donuts offers delicious blends of Zeke's coffee, as well as a

host of other specialty beverages. Visit their website to discover all their

donuts, drinks and more.

 +1 804 278 5900  www.sugarshackdonuts.com/locati

ons/lombardy

 1001 N Lombardy Street, Richmond VA
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 by Public Domain   

8 1/2 

"Pizza Party"

8 1/2 is a restaurant that specializes in pizza - but not just any pizza. They

are big, cheesy and some are layered with a unique red sauce that is

garlicky and delicious. There are unique creations such as the Breakfast

pizza, which boasts two over-easy eggs, sausage bits, onions and plenty

of cheese. They are also known for their delectable lasagna, which is also

drenched in the red sauce and creamy ricotta cheese. Known as one of

the absolute best takeout places in Richmond, 8 1/2 is a must-visit -

although the restaurant is a bit on the smaller side, the food more than

makes up for it. Make sure to call a few hours ahead of time to order

during the crowded weekends.

 +1 804 358 8505  401 Strawberry Street, Richmond VA
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